
HARDWOOD
FLOOR DRYING 

RESCUE MAT® HARDWOOD
FLOOR DRYING SYSTEM 
Dry out water-damaged  
hardwoods from above

  » Just one hose connection per mat offers  
quick setup

  » Gasketed edge creates powerful, automatic  
seal—no tape needed

  » Two mat sizes allow mix-and-match  
versatility to customize any job

  » DriForce draws out trapped  
water vapor

  » Use with a portable flood  
extractor  to extract water  
from below hardwood floor

  » Combine with the AirWolf/ 
WolfPack for fastest drying  
of hardwood floors.

ITEM #F286  $570 SUGG. LIST (US)

ADDITIONAL RESCUE MAT  
PANEL KIT
PANEL PACKAGE INCLUDES:
4 46 × 30 in. mats
2 23 × 30 in. mats

ITEM #F287   
$409 SUGG. LIST (US)

DRIFORCE® INTERAIR 
DRYING SYSTEM 
Dry walls and hard to reach 
places without damage

  » Speed up the drying of wall cavities, behind         
cabinets, under stairwells and tubs

  » Small ¼ in. holes are easy to repair
  » Use positive or negative pressure to force  
air in or vacuum air out

  » Dries up to 90 linear feet of wall space
  » Low amp draw

ITEM #F211
$2,009 SUGG. LIST (US)

DRIFORCE AIRMOVER UNIT ONLY:
ITEM #F211-BU
$1,495 SUGG. LIST (US)

AIRWOLF/WOLFPACK FLOOR 
DRYING SYSTEM 
Dry hardwoods fast with AirWolf
and WolfPack Kit

  » Unbeatable combination of up to 800 CFM  
and 7 inches of static pressure

  » Drives water from beneath damaged hardwood floors 
through flutes using positive “push.”

  » Works on many floor types and includes flexible  
ducting and three TurboVents

  » Accelerates airflow at bottom of hardwood  
for increased evaporation. 

AIRWOLF
ITEM #F228
$570 SUGG. LIST (US)

DRIFORCE AIRMOVER SPECS
MODEL F211 

DIMENSIONS
 (H × W × D)

14 × 14 × 12 in. 
36 × 36 × 30 cm

WEIGHT 14.5 lbs.   |  7 kg 

MOTOR SPEEDS 1-speed 

MAX. STATIC PRESSURE 38 in.  |  97 cm 

MAX POWER 115V 4.8 amps 

AVG. POWER 115V 3 amps 

STACKABLE Yes 

SAFETY UL, C-UL Listed

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES:
     1   DriForce Airmover 
  13   7 ft. hoses w/ cuffs 
     8   manifolds 
     1   400 ft. PVC tubing 
100   ¼-in. injector nozzles 
     4   manifold end caps 

   5   coupler fittings 
   2   T-fittings 
25   tube extender connectors 
   1   muffler 
   2   wheeled duffel bags

WOLFPACK
ITEM #F243
$570 SUGG. LIST (US)

DRIFORCE®

AIRWOLF/
WOLFPACK

RESCUE MAT®

Watching the floor dry?
RSA Labs recently conducted drying 
tests on various types of wood floor 
materials. The question? “Which kind 
can be saved, and which can’t?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here’s a summary of RSA’s findings:  

“We found out that whether hardwood 
was glued, nailed or nailed over tar 
paper – it could all be dried in a rea-
sonable time. But what about damage? 
Bamboo and true hardwood showed no 
surface damage and dried 
well. Engineered hardwood, 
however, showed surface 
damage after drying, and 
may have to be discarded.”  
Kevin Fisher
Education Program  
Manager,RSA
 

MODEL F284 

POWER 115V/3 amps

DIMENSIONS  
(H × W × D)

24.6 × 26.2 × 18.2 in.  
62.5 × 66.5 × 46.2 cm

DUCT SIZE Intake: 12 in.  |  30.5 cm  
Outlet: 8 in.  |  20.3 cm

WEIGHT 44 lbs |  19.9 kg

VARIABLE AIR MOVEMENT 250—500 CFM

STORAGE/TRANSPORT Stackable

HOUSING MATERIAL Rotomolded, with built-in Microban®  
antimicrobial product protection

DAISY CHAIN Up to 3 units 

CIRCUIT PROTECTION GFCI protected outlet

POWER CORD LENGTH 25 ft.  |  7.62 m

HEPA FILTER INDICATOR LIGHT Primary Filter change

SAFETY UL, C-UL Listed

COMPLETE SYSTEM 
INCLUDES:
4   46 × 30 in. mats
2   23 × 30 in. mats
3   7 ft. hose with cuffs
2   Connector sleeves
6   Hose cuffs
5   T-connectors
1   Gasket roll

DriForce
F211-BU

AirWolf
F228

Dri-Eaz tools and systems equip 
you for successfully managing 
the challenges of hardwood 
floor drying. Wood floors are 
highly vulnerable to water dam-
age, but by using Dri-Eaz floor 
drying systems, in many cases 
these expensive floors can be 
returned to like-new condition. 

WWW.DRI-EAZ.COM  |  800-932-3030

LARGE PANEL PACKAGE  
INCLUDES:
6 46 × 30 in. mats

ITEM #F450 
$495 SUGG. LIST (US)

To see Kevin’s full report,  
visit www.rsalabs.net or scan  

this code on your device

PROUDLY
BUILT IN USA


